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• A monthly Healing Service organised by TOS-Belgium is being held:  

o In Antwerp, every fourth Thursday of the month at 9 pm 

o And in Brussels, every third Wednesday of the month at 7:30 pm  

o For the time being, the Meditation for Healing is for members only. 

 

• A total of 155 Euro was donated to a project in Belgium, called ‘Restos du Coeur’; they 

provide meals to homeless people. This money was collected as participation fees for the 

2 silent walks we organised during 2017. 

 

• Sunday, May 6, 2018: Silent walk in ‘Kalmthoutse Heide’, a natural park, in co-

operation with Witte Lotus Lodge. 

 



 
 

• Saturday, June 9, 2018: Visit and walk at the ruins of the Abbey of Villers-la-Ville, in 

co-operation with the Belgium Theosophical Society. 

 
 

The revenues of the walks in 2018 will be gifted to the Olcott Memorial School in Adyar. 

 

 



 
 

• 2 September 2018: Walk in a park in Antwerpen.  

 

 
 



 

 
 

• Spiritual books for the prison system:  

o In February 2018 we closed the prison project 

o Book packages were provided in the prisons of Ghent, Turnhout, Oudenaarde, 

Merksplas, Hoogstraten and Wortel. 

 

• TOS Belgium received a donation of 860 Euros – all of which was spent to buy a 

computer and printer for the Vocational Center for Women in Adyar. 



 

• Participation and presentation by the Belgian TOS representative at the Fourth TOS 

International Conference in Singapore. 

 

• September 21, 2018, International day for peace 

o TOS peace meditations were held on Saturday, September 22, 2018, in Antwerp 

and Brussels 

• Ongoing projects: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

o Knitting bears: Through a member of Loge Antwerpen, we have received the 

contact details of a knitting club. We will introduce the project of the Teddies for 

Peace to them. 

o Sale of Mira Lootens’ book Universal Divine Forces... We still have some books 

left to be sold.  Every sale is 100% profit for TOS Belgium. 

o Agni Yoga booklets: These beautiful books can still be received, free of charge, 

provided a donation is made to a charity. 

 

• Private initiatives of several of our members: 

o Visiting older members is done by Lieve, Huguette and Lily. 

o Lily also takes care of an elderly person (shopping, cleaning, taking care of 

meals, etc.). 

o Huguette who takes care of Yella, our oldest member. She has taken on the entire 

file, so that Yella now receives an extra amount for cheap public transport. 

Huguette also takes care of the paperwork (bank etc.) for Yella. 

o Publishing of a brochure Vredesbalonnetjes/peace balloons by Marcel Vyt, 

member of Lodge Antwerp. 

 



• Support to children in schools:  

o Myriam: gives help through reading with youths. 

o Lieve: cutting fruit for a heart healthy snack for children (elementary school) and 

helping with activities, e.g. going to a children’s farm. 

 

• Helping in a soup kitchen for the homeless is also done by Myriam. 

 

• Future Ideas: 

o Designing small peace poles (paper), which can be placed in the house or a 

conference room, on a desk, etc. Small peace poles that some volunteers would 

put together to sell and raise money for TOS Belgium. The text could be in 

several languages: “May peace prevail on Earth!” Or short theosophical texts. 

 

• To do: in Adyar there is a carpenter, who might be able to make the wooden feet. 
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